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► Unique paneuropean legal and 
judicial space
► 830 millions of people
► Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms
► +200 Conventions
► Convention 108 and 108+ on data 
protection (“grandmother of GDPR”)
► Convention on Cybercrime



What is CAHAI?

To examine the feasibility and potential elements of a legal
framework for the development, design and application of artificial
intelligence, based on Council of Europe’s standards on human rights,
democracy and the Rule of law.

► Intergovernmental Committee setup in Sept. 2019

► Mandate delivered by the Committee of Ministers 
until 31 Dec. 2021

► Plenary meetings: 1 in 2019, 2 in 2020 and 2 in 2021



What is CAHAI?

The feasibility study should include, inter alia, a mapping of the
work on AI already carried out within the Council of
Europe and other international organisations, a
mapping of the relevant legally binding instruments,
soft law instruments and other legal frameworks, as
well as a mapping of risks and opportunities arising from
the development, design and application of artificial intelligence,
including the impact of the latter on human rights, rule of law
and democracy.

► Comprehensive mapping exercise



Members and participants



Members and participants

► Representatives designed by the 47 member States

► Representatives designed by the 5 observer States        
(Canada, Holy See, Japan, Mexico, United States)

► Other bodies and sectors of the Council of Europe

► Other regional and international organisations
(European Union, OECD, United nations, etc.)

► Private sector (partnership with digital companies)

► Civil society and academia



Elected members

► Gregor Strojin, President of the CAHAI

► Peggy Valcke, Vice-President of the CAHAI

► Other Bureau members: Siiri Aulik (Estonia), Marco Bellezza
(Italy), Marine Kettani (France), Thomas Schneider (Switzerland) and  
Wolfgang Teves (Germany)

► Jana Novohradska (Slovak Republic), gender equality 
rapporteur 



Global AI policy

CAHAI
Horizontal and transversal approach

Definitions and core principles
Type of legal instrument to be defined

Other Council of Europe’s bodies and sectors 
Vertical and specialised approach

E.g. Justice, Health, Autonomous vehicles, Democracy, Freedom of expression, etc.
All types of legal instruments, based on / feed CAHAI’s definitions and principles



Examples of existing AI instruments 
produced by the Council of Europe



Examples of existing AI instruments 
produced by the Council of Europe

More than 40 initiatives



7 PACE reports



> Strict regulatory measures to ensure that AI is applied.

> Resolutions taken on the basis of these reports

For example :

« The draft resolution welcomes the setting up of an Ad hoc Committee on Artificial

Intelligence (CAHAI) and calls on member States to work together towards a legally

binding instrument aimed at ensuring democratic governance of AI and, where

necessary, complement it by sectoral legal instruments »

7 PACE reports



Recommendation from
the Committee of Ministers



1 - Recommendation and guidelines on the impact of algorithmic systems on 

human rights

2 - Ensures that private sector actors comply with applicable laws and fulfil their

human rights responsibilities, 

3 - Supervision by national authorities

4 - Regular multi-stakeholder consultations

5 - Training and education programme

6 - Taking into account the environmental impact

Recommendation from
the Committee of Ministers



Declaration of 
the Committee of Ministers



Declaration of 
the Committee of Ministers

The Council of Europe has called on its 47 member states 

to tackle the risk that individuals may not be able to 

form their opinions and take decisions independently of 

automated systems, and that they may even be subjected to 

manipulation due to the use of advanced digital technologies, 

in particular micro-targeting techniques.



Recommendation of
the Commissioner for Human Rights



1 - Human rights impact assessment

2 - Public consultations

3 - Obligation of member states to facilitate the implementation of human rights 

standards in the private sector

4 - Information and transparency

5 - Independent oversight

6 - Non-discrimination and equality

7 - Data protection and privacy

8 - Freedom of expression, freedom of assembly and association, and the right to 

work

9 - Remedies

10 - Promotion of “AI literacy”

Recommendation of
the Commissioner for Human Rights

10 STEPS



Ethical charter on the use of AI in judicial
systems CEPEJ



Ethical charter CEPEJ

5 principles

►Principle of respect of fundamental rights

►Principle of non-discrimination

►Principle of quality and security

►Principle of transparency, impartiality and fairness

►Principle “under user control”



Guidelines and report Convention 108+



Guidelines and report Convention 108+

The guidelines aim to assist policy makers, artificial intelligence (AI) 

developers, manufacturers and service providers in ensuring that AI 

applications do not undermine the right to data protection.

The report mentioned that “Personal data have increasingly become both the 

source and the target of AI applications”. Furthermore, the latters are “largely 

unregulated and often not grounded on fundamental rights”. The adoption of 

a legal framework by the Council of Europe aims thus “to favour the 

development of technology grounded on these rights” and which are “not 

merely driven by market forces or high-tech companies”.



Instruments of MSI-AUT



Instruments of MSI-AUT



Study of ECRI



Study of ECRI

This study, entitled “Discrimination, Artificial Intelligence and Algorithmic 

Decision-Making”, which was prepared by Prof. Frederik Zuiderveen Borgesius 

for the Anti-discrimination Department of the Council of Europe, elaborates on 

the risks of discrimination caused by algorithmic decision-making 

and other types of artificial intelligence (AI).



Helsinki conference, 26-27/02/2019
« Governing the Game Changer »
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Helsinki conference, 26-27/02/2019
« Governing the Game Changer »

Organised around the three main pillars that constitute the Council of Europe 

core values, human rights, democracy, and the rule of law, panel discussions 

addressed the challenges and opportunities of AI development for 

individuals, for societies, and for the viability of our legal and 

institutional frameworks, and explored options for ensuring that effective 

mechanisms of democratic oversight are in place.



Next steps?



01

Broad multistakeholder
consultation

Member States, Observer 

States, other international 

and regional organisations, 

private sector, civil society, 

academia, etc.

02

Feasibility study

Identify possible gaps in 

applicability and 

enforceability of existing 

frameworks, proposing 

different types of legal 

instruments

01
Consult

02
Regulate

STEPS



http://www.coe.int/cahai

@coe4ai

coe4ai

#CoE4AI #CAHAI


